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Designing 
Adolescent 
and young 
adult faith 
formation in a 
post pandemic 
world
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What is going on and why?
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What is happening in 
your ministry?

u a. What is going on in your church? What is your primary ministry 
methodology (youth group, mentor program, intergenerational, family 
ministry, etc) 

u b. Who are the primary “ministers” of youth (those who have direct 
faith formation connections)?

u c. What would parents say is the primary purpose of your youth 
ministry? Pastors? Students? You?

u d. Would you describe your church/youth as in a season of growth, 
decline, or stabilization?
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Most common understanding of faith formation

Christian 
Teaching

Student

Fully 
Formed 
Christian
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Common 
YM 

Practices

Retreats
Service & 
Mission 

Trips

Bible Study & 
Religious 

Education

Prayer

Spiritual 
Support 
Groups

Youth-
Oriented 
Worship

Special 
Events

Family & 
Intergenera-

tional 
Activities

Peer 
Ministry & 

Youth 
Leadership
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Vibrant Youth Ministry

Christian 
Teaching

Christian 
Practice

Students 
and their 

world

So why isn’t this 
yielding vibrant 
members of local 
congregations?
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Disconnected Youth Ministry

Christian 
Teaching

Christian 
Practice

Students 
and their 

world
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Integrated Youth Ministry

Christian 
Teaching

Christian 
Practice

Students 
and their 

world
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20th century 
identity- Faith 
formation has 
largely been 
practiced without 
the larger adult 
Community

Youth Group

Camps

Private Devotions
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What would YM be like if 
you started from scratch?85% of 

people who 
are 
following 
Jesus made 
their faith 
decision 
BEFORE the 
age of 

14

Conversely:
The majority 
of those who 
lived as part 
of a faith 
community 
and 
LEFT…did so 
by the age 
of 

18
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What is happening in that 
window?
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Still growing…
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And discerning….

Who am I?

Who are you?

Where do I fit in?
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Identity formation…what do you 
remember? 
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General 
Insights

Careful with generalities. 
Adolescence is dependent on:

u Economics

u Social Location
u Uniqueness
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Adolescent Identity 
Development: The Factors of 

Change
Joanna Lee Williams, Ph.D.

Early Adolescents (11-14):
u Desire to identify themselves in multiple ways outside of their role in 

the family
u Increase awareness of themselves as part of a peer group
u Develop flexibility in how they present themselves in different 

situations
u Prioritize personal values and decisions to reflect how they see 

themselves
u Experience greater sensitivity to feedback from others, particularly 

peers
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https://curry.virginia.edu/joanna-lee-williams
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Adolescent Identity 
Development: The Factors of 

Change
Joanna Lee Williams, Ph.D.

Middle Adolescents (14-18):
u Begin to imagine their own adolescent identity and role in the larger 

world
u Actively explore identity alternatives — trying on different hats to see 

which one fits best
u Consider themselves and their beliefs in relation to broader social-

cultural groups like gender, race, and religion
u Take stronger stances on social, ethical, or moral issues
u Increase stability in how they see themselves across different places 

and social groups
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What do you hear in the 
protests?

Do I matter? Do I belong? Where do I fit?
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https://curry.virginia.edu/joanna-lee-williams
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KEY QUESTIONS

uWho am I?
uIDENTITY

uWho are you?
uBELONGING

uWhere to I fit?
uPURPOSE
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What is unique in 2021?

u Most American teens have always been connected
u Difference in digital perspectives – community vs. 

disengagement
u Self can be even more acutely defined by community 

standards (likes)

u Modern teenagers have access to EVERYTHING

u Do not need youth group for socializing.

u Digital connections have made them more aware of the 
world and are less susceptible to adult mythology 
(institutions such as church, America, jobs)
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What is unique in 2021?

u Many suburban teens are not in control of their own 
schedule (helicopter and lawnmower parent)

u Urban teens continue to experience systemic racism, 
gentrification, and the disillusionment of authorities' 
willingness to change

u Wide acceptance of various races, genders, sexualities
u The experience of adolescence now extends beyond 

college as the invitation to the adult world continues to be 
delayed. 
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What is unique in 2021?

u Covid-19 has disrupted the culturally accepted “norms” of 
adolescent life:
u Education remained at the standard level without the resources 

to reach those standards
u Community – teens were as lonely for new relationships and new 

experiences (unplanned) as anyone.
u Rites of Passage (graduations, proms, college experience, etc) 

were cancelled, muted, and often disappointing
u Mortality was experienced as a very real experience 
u Trust in adult institutions was challenged, but teens feel the stress 

of the responsibility to “save the world”
u Physical touch was sorely lacking and their raises a question of 

the long term affects. (we still don’t know)
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How does this affect Youth 
Ministry

u Stop trying to put “new wine in old wineskins”
u What worked for you, will not work for them
u You must engage where they are living
u You must incorporate the tools they are using

u Do you know what those are?
u Have you asked?

u Create spaces to listen
u Steer clear of “what do you want to do?”
u Instead focus on human questions – longings, losses, joys, etc. 

u Create spaces to contribute…

23
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Three guiding concepts of Inclusion

Inclusion
Inclusion means we view 
everyone as essential to 
who we are as a 
community and 
intentionally work to go 
where we go as one

Access
Access means we 
find ways to 
include all ages in 
the core life of our 
congregation. 

Agency
Agency is defined as 
being able to make 
choices and decisions 
to influence events and 
to have an impact on 
one's world

25

Name an experience of 
shared power as a teen
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Putting it all together…
u Faith formation IS identity formation – that is the primary job 

of the liminal space we call adolescence. 
u Identity is formed within community

u Much of teen formation is done with only the teen cohort 
resulting in cultural formation and generational tension (gap)

u Intergenerational faith formation means that all ages grow 
together, influence each other, and develop rootedness with 
one another. 

u Pre-pandemic we limited faith formation to age/stage and 
time/place. 

u We have another opportunity to build back well. 
u Intergenerational
u Integrational 
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Building blocks for a new 
youth ministry
u Recognize the three areas of identity formation and plan accordingly

u Who Am I? - Who are YOU? - Where do I belong?

u Spend a great deal of time listening to their stories
u Engage the digital spaces

u Hybrid

u asynchronicity

u Co-create their ministry with them
u Create space to allow them to participate in congregational life as an 

influencer. 
u Treat them as gifted and not “helpers”

u Treat them as co-creators and not students

u Most of your work will be with adults having a hard time sharing power
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HOMEWORK!!
u List all of the faith formation experiences available to your 

youth – specific and not specifically for youth
u Identify their characteristics. Are they:

u Peer, intergenerational, family
u Experiential, digital, cognitive 

u What role do they play in forming a faith identity?
u Who am I?
u Who are you?
u Where do I belong?

u What experiences can be digitized to maximize what 
cannot?

u What ways can you integrate your emerging adults into 
traditionally “adult held” spaces?
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